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“The brothers and sisters sent Paul and Silas away to Berea… The people here were of more noble character than those in Thessalonica, 
since they received the word with eagerness and examined the Scriptures daily to see if these things were so. Consequently, many of them 
believed…” Acts 17:10-12a 

In the words of Bill Durham: “I’m a fan of Berea.” Bereans are amazing folk. They are dedicated, hardworking, giving and ready 
to rise to the task.  

I have been very impressed by the support our Bereans have given to the ministry in this time we’ve called “Church Beyond 
the Walls.” Impressed, not surprised.  

Allow me the privilege to brag on a few for a moment and give you a preview of what you’ll find inside this “Pandemic Edition” 
of our “BereaOne Life” newsletter. 

Easter Sunday was a busy day, as it always is, with many involved in the work. Marta, Chellie & I met at 6:30 for our “typical” 
Sunrise Service that was anything but typical. Instead of shivering huddled with a couple dozen of our closest friends, we 
turned our voices to the little camera on my IPhone as Charlie streamed our Socially Distanced mini “mass gathering.” 

Shortly thereafter one of John Hudson’s wreckers arrived to be decorated with greenery and sound equipment as the stage 
for our Drive-In worship service. The logistics of any outdoor gathering are always difficult, but factoring in wind, sun, Social 
Distancing and Mass Gathering restrictions made for an extra special challenge. 

Special thanks must be given to the Pasquotank County Sheriff’s Department as they assisted us in clarifying the details of 
Governor Cooper’s executive orders. I am thankful that their interpretation of the Governor’s order and his comments about 
that order allowed for us to hold this special service! Thank You Chief Deputy! 

Around 10:15 our Parking Attendants began to gather to prepare the parking lot for the 50 cars that joined us in worship.   
Special thanks to all our Parking Attendants and specifically to John Gregory for his work in setting up cones, thinking through 
logistics and making sure the Old Fellowship Hall was ready to serve as our “emergency bathroom” location.  

The best part of the day came as all the cars lined up in 6 rows and the church met together! We celebrated our Risen Savior 
together! We sang together! We worshiped together! We gave offerings together (special thanks here for your God-sent   
faithfulness)! We opened the word together! Special thanks to the donor who provided the FM Transmitter that made it    
possible for everyone to tune in to 88.1 FM and listen “like Marta, Chellie & Jason were in the car with me.” 

Easter Sunday was different than any other experience I have ever had, but it was most certainly a glorious time to worship 
our Father. It was unfortunate that the sanctuary was empty, yet fitting, since we had gathered to celebrate the fact that the 
Tomb is Empty as well! 

It was so great we’re going to do it again every Sunday until we’re able to meet in the Sanctuary! Join us this Sunday! 

In addition to Easter, our Children’s Ministry has been busy with birthday wishes & Eggings, Meals on Wheels have continued 
to deliver and Bereans have stepped up in support of one another through calls and other contacts! As I say, I’m very           
impressed, but not surprised. We’re just carrying on the “noble” legacy of our earliest Berean ancestors. 

Love You all, 
Jason 

P.S. Happy 164th Birthday Berea (on Easter, April 12) 
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College students are shaping the 
future of North America by learning 
to live on mission. 

Ebbie Davis first came to San Diego 
as a college student in 2015         
with NAMB’s GenSend student    
missionary program. Then, God 
called her to go back and become a 
church planting team member and 

GenSend city coach. 

“We have eight students who previously participated in the 
program and now live life on mission in San Diego. When you 
give, it invests in people like us,” explains Ebbie. 

In the summer-long program, college students work      
alongside a church plant or in a compassion ministry. 

“They develop habits and tools to take back home with 
them—whether that be in another city, in a rural farm town 
or in preparation to come back to our city and serve here,” 
says Ebbie. 

God began pursuing Mojic in      
Mongolia where he grew up as an 
atheist. He heard the gospel from a 
college friend and gave his life to 
Christ. Soon after, he felt called to 
attend seminary. 

“My wife and I had been praying 
about starting a church somewhere 
in America. We felt called to share 

the gospel with the thousands of Mongolians who had 
moved to the States,” explains Mojic. “And that’s how we 
ended up leaving Mongolia and moving here.” 

Denver’s growing Mongolian population is estimated to be 
over 1,500. Most of Mojic’s church members are                
first-generation immigrants and were raised atheist like he 
was. It is a challenge to overcome their worldview and      
cultural influences. 

“People might think it’s strange for Missionaries like us to 
leave our country and come to America, but I think we need 
to shift our thinking,” says Mojic. “The mission field is here.” 

Ways to Continue Giving: 

⚛ Mail your offering 

⚛ Drop it by the church office. 

⚛ Give during Drive-in Church. 

Pastors Jason and Charlie are  
continuing to work diligently 
to keep our ministries running 
while the doors of the church 
are closed. Facebook has  
been hosting multiple Live streams a week for both children 
and adults.  Our church Facebook page is now up to 603 
“likes” and is reaching people in multiple states as well as 
England and British Columbia, Canada! Our new Children’s 
Ministry page is already up to 48 “likes” and continuing to 
grow! 

In addition to Facebook, Pastor Charlie and Mrs. Jessica have 
been continuing to work “Birthday Patrol” and (with the help 
of the Quigleys, Hudsons and Chappells) organized an at 
home Egg Hunt for our children that reached 35 families  
including 85 children and 27 youth!! 

Annie Armstrong Week of Prayer Missionaries 

Congratulations Berea on exceeding our Annie Armstrong Easter Offering 
Goal. We raised over $2,000 for North American Missions! 

Berea Scattered Berea Gathered 

Many Bereans came together for the first time in over  a 
month on Easter Sunday morning for Drive-In Church.        
We had 50 cars in our parking lot, most with multiple       
worshippers! It was truly a blessing to see everyone again! 
We will continue to have Drive-In Church every Sunday at 
11:00am until we are able to resume our normal Sunday 
Morning schedule. We look forward to see you! 

Pictured Left Top: Maundy Thursday 
Service 
Top Right: Easter Sunrise Service 
crew 
Bottom Left: Pastor Charlie & Leia 
doing an Awana video 
Bottom Right: Mrs. Jessi doing a  
Children’s Church video 
Right: The “Egg”ed letter each family 
received with their Easter eggs. 
Top: A shot of the cars in our parking 
lot during Drive-In Church. 



 

Why do angels always start off with “fear not?” Because people are afraid. Likewise, Jesus 
told His disciples to not “let your heart be troubled,” because that’s exactly what they were 
doing.  

Many people are troubled right now. Our world is a scary place. But those who follow Christ 
should not let their hearts be troubled. So here are four reasons my heart is not troubled, or, 
stated differently: “Four Reasons why Christ Followers are not Scared to Die, but Maybe You 
Should Be.” 

1. I’m not scared to die because Jesus is the Way 
I don’t have to worry about government or doctors finding a way through the mess of this pandemic, Jesus is the Way. I 
don’t even have to worry about the directions myself, Jesus is the Way. It’s like using a GPS for directions. I don’t have to 
debate how to get places anymore. I go the same way every time. The directions to Texas or New York are the same: 
Google Maps. It the same in life, the directions are always the same, Jesus is the Way. I’m not concerned about the        
directions, I’m concerned about knowing The Way! 

2. I’m not scared to die because Jesus is the Truth 
In Jesus I learn the truth about this world. My sin condemned me to exist separate from Him forever. He died to pay for 
my sin. He was buried to carry my sin to the pits of Hell (where it belongs). He rose from the dead to prove His victory over 
sin and death. He is coming again, for me, so we will be together, forever. I’m not concerned about being a genius, I’m 
concerned about knowing The Truth! 

3. I’m not scared to die because Jesus is the Life 
Jesus doesn’t offer my “best life now.” Jesus doesn’t lead me to say “life is good.” Jesus leads me to eternal life that starts 
right now as I follow Him. This life is a total change, a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17). It is an “all in” kind of life. Too 
many of us follow Jesus like a couple who is “shacking up,” but not taking the plunge toward marriage. They have a way 
out. Experiencing life is an “all in,” “take the plunge,” “forever” commitment to Him. I’m not concerned about living      
forever, I’m concerned about knowing The Life! 

4. I’m not scared to die because I know Him 
The true way to have hope for this life and the next is to know Jesus. To have a personal relationship with Him. It’s not 
enough to know about Him. I have to know Him. I’m not scared to die because I know Him, should you be? If so, is there 
anything that would keep you from becoming a Christ Follower today? 

Sermon Recap: April 12 – Easter Sunday – John 14:1-7 
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Sermon Recap: April 19 – We Are the Church – Romans 12:1-5, 10-16 

Diabetic Neuropathy is a condition where the nerves that carry messages to and from the brain are 
damaged or diseased. It can be painful. It can be dangerous. It can lead to an inability to “feel” your 
extremities. Major problems result, because part of the body is not as actively and properly           
connected to the rest as it should be.  

That sounds like the church. We are called to be a unified body of believers who are many parts, but 
1 body. These many parts must be well connected in order to function as Christ has called us. How do 
we do that in the midst of Social Distancing and Mass Gathering restrictions? How can we be the 
church, when we can’t meet inside the church? 

The church is something much more than a set of walls. It is much more than a service. The church is 
the people. The church is the gathering of Christ’s body, wherever we may be, to accomplish His   
purpose on earth. 

We do this as we join together in love. We do this as we care for one another. We do this as we    
rejoice, weep, serve and share together. We can be the church in the building or over the phone. We 
can be the church hugging one another or six feet apart. We can be the church at home or in our 
cars. 

The key is to be the church. I am a part of this body, because Christ gave Himself for me. In response to that I have offered 
my life to Him, “a living sacrifice” to be used up in worshipping Him. I pray you will join me in asking God how He wants to 
use us as an integral part of His body today. I pray you will search out those neuropathic parts of His body so we can be     
reconnected. I pray Berea will continue to be the Church that is His body. 

Isolation can be hard! Read your Bible, call a friend, 
go for a walk, pray, keep in touch. 

If you’re feeling blue talk to someone! 
We’re here to help! 

Pastor Jason – 339-4044 
Pastor Charlie – 333-4242 
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Bible Studies For Life April 12 (Focal Passage: 1 Corinthians 15:1-8) 
We live in an age in which we are bombarded by information. We have access to whatever we want to know in the palm of 
our hands. Sometimes, however, differentiating between fact and opinion can be a challenge. Biases eclipse what is true 
more often than we care to admit. 

Nevertheless, our need for validity is unchanged. Gratefully, the greatest truth ever told comes backed with eyewitness    
testimony. 

First, we know Jesus was crucified. The Gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John) all record the details of this event. This is the very death 
that was supposed to be ours as a result of our sin. Jesus took that death in our place. Without resurrection, however, the truth of the    
gospel is incomplete. Jesus died, but Jesus also lives! 

The idea that someone who was once dead would come back to life can be hard to wrap our minds around. However, God, in His kindness, 
did not leave us without proof. After He rose, He appeared to several individuals and groups. He appeared to a group of 500 people and 
each of the apostles. He also appeared to Paul even though Paul’s conversion happened later. 

Disputing the statements from over 500 people proves to be more difficult. 

The resurrection actually happened! It is not just a rumor or a myth. It is not some symbolic story that leads us to overlook the miraculous. 
Jesus literally and physically rose from the dead … and people saw Him! This should fill us with joy as we see that Christ has overcome our 
greatest enemy: death! 

Explore the Bible April 19 (Focal passage: Romans 8:12-25) 
As I write these words the news of COVID-19 is dominating every information channel. Press conferences, email 
blasts, social media, every major news agency and anyone with an avenue to share has an opinion and the “latest” 
news to share. These are certainly unprecedented times, yet I sit here at the laptop with one word in my head: secured! 

Paul, in our focal passage from Romans 8, reminds us we are secure in the promises of God. The security rests in the reality that all who 
have responded to the gospel by grace through faith have a sure hope of a future as children of God. 

The reality we face today and the truth that we can stand on is that through the gospel we move from certain death to eternal life (verses 
12-13). As believers we are adopted into God’s family and are coheirs with Christ (v. 17). As heirs we are guaranteed an eternal inheritance. 

Death, sickness and despair in our world are all a result of the fall of man into sin. God created a perfect world declaring that it was good 
(Genesis 1-2), yet man introduced sin in his rebellion to God’s plan (Genesis 3). God’s creation awaits redemption from the effects of sin and 
God will restore it one day (vv. 19-22). Along with the restoration of creation, we will too be restored so that we can function as God’s    
children as He has planned. No death, no disease, no distress, just security!  

Rest in that truth today. As God’s children, we are secure in Him despite the chaos around us. 


